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MERRY CHRISTMAS!la MARQUISEThe Busy Up-Town Store Daily Hints 
For the Cook

u
lie FONTENOY Don’t overlook the 

fact that there is no 
gift so acceptable as 
one that combines 
use with beauty. 
Consider the import
ance of the umbr
ella or the suit case. 

And don’t overlook the fact that Hose and 
Ties never fail to receive a royal reception. 

Ties, in fancy boxes, 25c to $1.25. 
Mufflers, in fancy boxes, from 25c to $2.50 
Mocha Gloves, in fancy boxes, from 75c 

to $2.75. ,Wool Gloves, 50c to $1.25.
Braces, in fancy boxes, from 25c to $1.50. 
Men’s Half Êose, 25c up.

A Cable Story Which Opens 
up an Absorbing Tale of 
Royaljty—A Princely 
Surgeon’s Noble WorkHENDERSON & HUNT MARGUERITES.

I One sup of pulverized sugar, whites of 
! 2 eggs beaten stiff, 1 cup chopped English 
walnuts. Uut'On top of butter tins and 
brown in hot oven.

DAINTY VANILLA WAFERS 
One cup sugar and 2-3 of a cup of butter 

creamed together, 4 tablespoons of warm 
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract, 1 egg beat- 

pany.) 1 en with 2 teaspoons baking powder and
Until now people have been under the flour enough to roll. Roll very thin, cut 

impression that the foreign policy of Ger- *nb> small fancy shapes and bake on but- 
many was dictated from Berlin by the *"•?. «ns. Have oven very hot and Watch 

' Kaiser, who has frequently been denounced I clos?1}> as the> burn eas,ly"
; for his autocratic indifference to the views!
j of the other sovereigns and princes of the1 ' ’ hip 1 pint of cream until sun, and

confederation known as the German Eni- sweeten with 1 cup of powdered sugar, 
pire. But if we are to believe a story cab- A,I<1 1 cup of strawberries, 1 banana, cut 
led across the Atlantic, the centre of poli- into dice, 1 cup of finely cut pineapple, the 
tical gravity, so fas as Germany's inter- Pulp of 1 orange and finally fold in the 
national relations are concerned, is not in stiffly beaten white of 1 egg. Canned or 
Berlin, nor yet in Potsdam, but in the fresh strawberries may be used.
Munich royal suburb of Nyinphenburg, j PINEAPPLE ORANGE SALAD, 
and the prime mover1 is not the Kaiser,, Arange upon each individual salad 
but Prince Louis Ferdinand of Bavaria, plate a crisp; curly lettuce leaf. Upon this 
who is p*ortrayed in the role of a Ma- place a round slice of canned pintaypple, 
chiavelli. • then a smaller slice of orange, ard top

It is urged, indeed, that the political all with a spoon of whipped cream, s’iglit- 
destinies of Europe, even the relations of ]y salted, with which a spoon of chopped 
Gennany, are swayed in an unfriendly walnuts has been mixed, 
sense to France, England, the United ■ FILLED COOKIES.
States, Italy and Portugal, from, the salons j One CUp 0£ SUgar. one-half cup of ehort- 
of the wife of Prince Louis I'erdmand, ] ening> otic egg; one-half cup milk, 3 1-3 

It would not be worth while referring CUpg f|ollr. two teaspoons cream tartar, 
or discussing this w ild fairy tale, which is one teaflp00n 80da, one teaspoon vanilla, 
described as an international plot, were RoU thin_ put cookies in pan, then put 
it not for its appearance in reputable pa- tea3poon fillmgj on each cookie. Don’t 
pers, on the authority of some of the lead- lgt H come to the edge, |>uce another 
mg statesmen of the Portuguese reputitt, cookje tl on top of each Killing: One 
and for its acceptance as truth by ie cup Df chopped raisins, one half sugar, 
trench and English press. The only pro- Qne ha]f cup water one tal)le-p0on flour, 
text tliat could be brought lorward Mix. all thoroughly amd cook until thick, 
such a tissue of lies, is the fact that the bej eareful ag jt burng çasily 
son of Pnnce Loins Ferdinand is married 
to the only surviving sister of the King 
of Spain, and was naturalized as a Span
iard pn the day of his wedding, granted a 
colonelcy of Spanish cavalry, and invested 
witi^i the title, rank and. prerogatives of an 
Infant of Spain. Although he has been 
held up to obloquy in the United States, 
yet his marriage has turned out very hap
pily indeed, and he and his wife and their 
two children make their home, all togeth
er with the Queen Mother, Christiana. In
deed, there is a disposition to ridicule Don 
Alfonso’s brother-in-law, as altogether too 
domestic in his tastes to suit the rapid 
pace of Madrilène society.

Whether the young infant and the kingi 
are quite as intimate with one another as 
formerly, it is difficult to say. Possibly 
the prince shares the political sympathies 
of his mother-in-law, Queen Christina, ra
ther than those of his brother-in-law. But 

yto all appearances, their affection for 
"another and the cordiality of their rela
tions remain unchanged.

With regard to. the prince's father,1r g.)
Prince Louis Ferdinand, he is about the 
very last person jn t.he world whom any
body would dream of setting down as a The little bay steamer Mikado, Capt 
scheming Macehiavejlïîc, statesman, such as! Lewis, went through the falls yesterday, 
is portrayed m t-he story- It is true that j morning to Rowan’s wharf, Indiantown, j 
he, like his son, %s a Spanish wife, the where she will be laM it" for the winter j 
Infanta J2ulaJie and of King Alfonso XII. j Penzance,Dec. -21~The British two-mast- '
Moreover, his mother was the Infanta Am- ed steamer Hellopes, of 1797 tons, capsized 
elia of Spain. With all that, he remains and sank three miles to the south of 
a thorough Bavarian, retaining all the Penzance today. The crew were saved and 
characteristics. and^ appearance of the làt- landed here. When she was sighted com- 
ter and has never 'for one moment, con- ing into port this morning, she had -à 
sented to consider, the pressure brought to, heavy list. - ,} • '«
bear upon him to become a Spaniard.. ----- ■ « **— ■- r- -

Far from interesting himself in politics. | Harvev Hewson has subscribed $2,500 ; 282 BfUSS®1s StîGGt
he devotes al\ his time and all his activi- Edgar Hewson $1,500 and Rev. H. Wigle, ^ 
ties to obstétrical Surgery and to music. $500 to Mt. Allison endowment fund. All 
He belongs to all sorts of musical socie- are Amherst men. .
ties and symphonies in Munich, and as aj
violincellist of altogether remarkable tal i E. T. C. KNOWLES APPOINTED 
ent, has frequently appeared upon the con-1 Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail- 
cert platforms of his native city, not as ways, has appointed E. T. C. Knowles for 
a soloist, but as a member of an orches- New Brunswick, Emil GelL»y for Quebec, 
tra. Ho may often, too, befound spending anj James McDonald for Nova Scotia, a 
evening at meetings of the various Lieder- committee to inquire into the conduct of 
kranz societies, taking his place among the c. Railway men during the recent elec- ! 
members without the slightest degree of tjon as rei aids a< t e pa. c u« t i. contest. ; 
fuss or feathers and asking merely to be .He sàye that.no dismissals will be made 
treated as an ordinary comrade.
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A few minutes^eVtiended in our store this evening 
or to-morrow ma\j^e haffrs. of indefinite seeking 
and will lead to\avn^jMt vml put money in your 

; purse—make thiVyour^Mi/h/ife store—in every sec- 
l tion you will find me ati/qsphe^ejPkirlyjvjiispering the 
| Yule Tide Spirit. # x a x

FRUIT CREAM.

\*. râle Gifts
\fj neckwb/r à

'\ - Te h y* disjÆyedKu our 
c^es » linelo^ffie^fcat 
eAi yoVjlufcZlorM suj

25 omis, to

Suggesting^App ’* >.

CORBET’Sr
MUFFLERS Æ

Every shape arid color in 
fashion. “Give him a muff
ler.” 25c. to $1.50.

BRACE SETS ;
Braces. Armlets and Gar

ters. in fancy box, 50c. to 
- $1.60 set.

196 Union St.5 /:

ill
.

e
gift, sent

Save Money By 
Buying Your Christmas 

Gifts at This Store.

/f

SHIPPINGBELT SETS
Leather Belt, pair of Gar- 

! ters and Armlets, in box, $1

UMBRELLAS
A FEW THMGSTH. 

WOULD Ml Aflr EGAlways make a nice gift, 
we are showing an exception 
ally fine range of handles 
and good coverings, 75c. to 
$5.00.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 21.
P.M.'p; A.M.

High Tide......... 12.43 Low Tide
Suu Rises

7.09Coat Sweatee, . A 
Pyjamas, Æ..
Cardigans, .... ^
Linen Collars, $1.5
Utiderwear,........
Colored Shirts, .4 
Boots,
Wniter Caps, .... 50c.’ to 1.60 
Fancy Vests, ... $2.00 to 5.00 
Smoking- Jackets, 6.00 to 7.50 
Overcoats,
Suits, ....

11.50 e$yo
1.50 t^ffOO 
1.25 to 3.00 
(No $2 dozen 
a* to $3.00 
t5c. to 2.Q0 

$4.00 to 5.00

4.44FANCY GIFT BRACES 
50c. to $1.50

7.48 Sun Sets

In boxes PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Boston, Peter 
McIntyre.

Stmr Eocene, 2300, Sandberg, Philadel
phia (tank stmr). Imperial Oil Co.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Hesperian, 6317, Main, Liverpool 

via Halifax, YVm Thomson & Co.
Schr Helen G King, 126, Barton, Quincy 

(Mass), A W Adams.

A dollar here means $1.25 to you. That is you will 
save 25c on every dollar you will spend here.

Gifts for women, men and children. Fancy neckwear 
of lace, silk and net; put up In nice boxes only 25c.

Men's Neckwear—a big assortment, one to a box 25c.
Handkerchiefs of all kinds 5c to 50c each. Men’s 

Fancy Braces, 25c to 50c.
Ladles’ Belts—large assortment, 25c.
Ladles’ Handoags, 50c up to $1.50.
Fancy slippers for every member of the family, and 

hundreds of other things suitable for gifts too numerous 
to mention.

GLOVES
A well thought of gift 

with a touch of comfort at
tached—wool, mocha and 
kid, 50c. to $3.60.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Pure Silk Initialed Hand

kerchiefs. 26c. and 50c.
Fine Irish Linen, in boxes -»

60c. to $3.00 box.
one

Sanaa Yesterday.
Schr Hazel Trahey, Morrisey, Noel (N8.00 to 25.00 

6.00 to 25.00
SOME OF THE MANY ARTICLES WE HAVE, SUIT

ABLE FOR THE BOY’S CHRISTMAS
Sweater Coats, ....................... 50 cents to $1.75 each
Hockey Caps, ...
Underwear, .....
Stockings, ..........
Shirts,.................
Winter Caps, ...
Neckties, ......
Gloves..................
Overcoats, ......
Suits, ................

MARINE NEWS.

THE FOLLOWING GOODS 
ARE VERY POPULAR 

THIS YEAR
Collar Bags, .... 50c. to $1.50 
Shaving Sets, .. $1.00 to 4.50 
Hair Brushes, .. 2.00 to 5.00 
Ash Trays

’ Tie Racks..........$1.00 to 2.00
Dressing Cases, . 3.60 to 12.00

. 35 cents to 50 cents each
35 cents to $1.00 garment 

... 25 cents to 50 cents pair 
.... 50 cents to 75 cents each
........................... 50 cents each

........25 cents to 50 cents each

......... 25 cents to 76, cents pair
........................ $3.50 to $10.00

..................... 2.00 to 8,00

N. J. LaHOOD. 76c. to 1.60

Near Corner Hanover
P V . A . . , -.'4 V !»..•

/

It Is To Your Own Advantage, As Well As Ours, To
Shop Early. A Splendid Opportunity 

for Xmas Shoppers
*

only where it is apparent that partizan- 
ship was lively.Henderson © Hunt

17-19 Charlotte St.

A Princely Surgeon
| Burgeon hThts won'juet"t much feme’auth°™ -f the work. From the Utter it 

as a gynecologist as his cousin the late would 8PPear tlmt the first translation 
Duke Charles Theodore of Bavaria won o£ Don Quixote was into Dutch in 1689; 
for himself as an oculist, and if the duke aoon after that, into German French and 
restored the eight of thousands by means English, then into Rusisan Swedish Bo- 

•of cataract operations-he had more than hf“an and Hungarian Queen Elizabeth 
5,000 to I,is chedit when he died, all of of. Rumania mentions that it has been 
them performed gratis upon poor patients ?nated m Turkish and it has been printed 
—Prince Louis Ferdinand can, in the same ln ^Bps-Dcse and in Hndustam. 
way, pride himself on having brought /ymphenburg is about three miles from 
many thousand young Bavarians into tiie Munich and dates from the seventeenth 
world, by his readiness to answer calls as century being, so to speak, the Versâmes 
an accoucheur by day and by night, pro- ^ relgnin8 house of Bax ana. a he 
viding the summons were from the poor fountains are superb, so too are the beau- 
and from those unable to pay. tiful gardens, the ornamental waters, and

The prince is the only prince of the the immense winter gardens and hot-hous-
d blood to hold the rank of surgeon gener- es* Connected with the palace is a royal
| al. He figures as Such, not in the German manufactory of porcelain, and in the ex

modern road making arinr> but in that of SPain’ !Nor llis tensiVe Park’ en^roni£6 the Palace; » «
relations with the court of Berlin marked hunting lodge where Emperor Charles \ .
by as much cordiality as those of some wa8 won^ spend much of his time, 

cars, a stone crushing machine and a cem- other members of his family. The reign- Neither Prince nor Princess Frederick 
f™. v« r** 12**1 #u z. , - . , -, , f ., cnt plan», « to cost about $10,000 will be ing house of Bavaria may be divided into Ferdinand of Bavaria has the slightest
for keeping the little folks out from underfoot while you do some of the advocated by County Secretary Kelly at two parties, one of which is only ntoder- taste, nor time, for statecraft and diplo- 
ten thousand one last things. j a meeting of the new municipal council ately well disposed ..towards the Prussian macy an(l anyone who knows them per-

Let them have a Christmas tree for the birds. : bl January. By funding the mad estimate, Hohenzollerns, while the other moiety sonally must have laughed at the notion
Give them some scraps of bread, crackers or stale cuke, a handful of ^®ays’ th^ woult} make jt possible to dbes not make much pretense of sympathy mnrFrt*nf^rmtnoweM

commence the construction of permanent or of friendship. Prince Louia I*ermany> and the concert of great powers,
nee or other cereal, two or three apples and some scraps of worsted or ribbon or roads in8tead of continujng t);e pre8ent r,nd his wife the Infanta Paz, Along (jo fr»"> their seventeenth century palace of
colored twine, and let them trim up some small tree in the garden for the birds. ! system of patching. Mr. Kelley also advb- the second category and are rarely, if evefj, : Nymphenburg.

LTnless you have tried this before, you would scarcely believe how much inter- ( cates the employment of the jail prisoners seen either in Berlin qr ih Potsdam , | MARQUISE DE FONT ENOV.
est and amusement the little ones can get out of trimming ,l^ ^ Y°rk enablc them to| -With regard to the Infanta Paz, she
the tree, tying on the apples and bits of bread and cake, and efrJ11 1° this connection he has lifts none of that disposition towards friy-j
scattering the cereal at the foot, and then standing back and ®tater| that if all the civic laws were en- olity and feiqinlne .elegance which so dis-, 
watching the birds come and eat their Christmas feast. forced half of the population would be in tjnguiehed her sister Ktilalie. She is e<H

Besides which, it is a rather pretty custom, don’t you, ^ai • ! tremely devout, rather reactionary in lierj
Another matter to come up at the meeting! religious views, and if. I .jvere to be asked | 

is the presentation of a report on the. pro- to. describe her yilon;. ip Njnnphenburg,-1
Do the littlestones in your family know what Christmas 'I>osctl municipal home for advanced "cases 1 should be disposed to set. them down as ;

means Y Do tiiey connect anything besides Santa Claus, stock-1 1 f V'!'-oreulopi An option has been se- a-rallying ground for the clerical forces Of j 
ings, chimneys, présenta and a big dinner with the twenty- c!ire<1 on a 8lte 0gn Ghe car line near the the Bavarian monarchy—there are always; 
fifth of December? clty and Doctor Vox of Boston will con e some prelates present—as the headquarters

There are people who want to entirely get rid of Santa thc city to f?ive the council his advice, of all sorts of philanthropic enterprises,
Claus, because they think he heathenizes Christmas. j .-I here has been some question as ti .the and as salons where musicians, painter^ 
wouldn’t banish th^ dear Old Saint for anything, but I cer-1 rif,!li of tke finance committee to prepare • composers, sculptors and eminent pliysi- 
tainly wouldn't let him obscure the One.whose day Christmas estimates for the coming year as the ma- cians, are more welcome than statesmen, 
really is. i | iority of t>em were not rè-eler * but it has politicians, military men, or people who

It seems to me that, no matter how .busy she is, every decided that the committee has the have nothing to recommend them save
mother should take time Christmas Eve for the telling of the Old, Old Story to Power to act and they will present the es-, their ancestry.
the babies. When she has tucked the little ones in bed, is the time to tell them timates at the January meeting. The infanta has written one or two
about that other Babe who had no soft white pillow on which to lay his head, and i ------- T, ^ ~—:------  works of a religious character and has
no cunning little crib to sleep in, but was born in a stable and laid to sleep in a | USE OF PIANO. likewise compiled a volume de luxe, in
manger. | In the matter of thc use of the )iano in which evefy page was devoted to a sketch,

Let her take down the Book of Books and read that wonderful story through schools John Kerr, singing maste of the a musical composition, or some expression ! 
to herself once more m Matthew or Luke, and then let her use her utmost skill Carnegie Dunfermline Trust, says that the of opinion, of a reigning sovereign or of i 
as mother-story-teller, to make this sweetest of all stories ring sweet and real to proper place of the instrument is misap- princes and princesses of the blood, the! 
childish cars. -» préheodedi by teachers at large. While work of their own pen and bearing their j

No matter how laboriously she may have worked to delight her children with children are learning a song there should autograph signature. This volume had a 
gifts —no matter how well stocked for the Christmas junkets her larder may be, 1 be n° accompaniment at all, and it should very large sale and all the proceeds were 
think that mother has failed in her Christmas duties who has not found time Christ- not be employed untl thc children are note devoted to .charity.
mas Eve to tell the Bethlehem story to her babies. perfect and their expression natural. The American Congressional Library!

' * * * ’ ——— ---------------- contains a unique work of hers ,on the I
subject of Don Quixote. An illustrious list !

S. L. Marcus

Furnishers areio^eryig 1-3 
to Jan. 1 si oil yfa 

ing of a slleMuy 

and Gents Furs. JT complete range of 
House FurnFture a^d an unexcelled variety 

of Statues, Minprs arid Pictures Just re

ceived Z

1. The Içieal Home 

from now 

ntxÆ stock consist- 

jimment of Ladies’IMPORTANT PROJECTS 
FOR COUNTY COUNCILThe Evening Chit-Chat

By RUTH CAMERON
The purchase of 

plant inciuumg a traction engine andV

HE day before Christmas is quite often a trying day. Here is a suggestionT

S. L. MARCUS CO.
Your The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 UNION STREETthink ?

Good Looks vI-’"

should be a source of pride to you. 
Sallow skin, pimples, blotches and 
eruptions call for immediate attention. 
It should be your aim to get rid of> 
these disfiguring signs of impure blood! 
— quickly, certainly. Inexpensive!# 
No outward nppleotion will pur# 
your blood» m

mk p
PIÜLS/

Safety Razors
worth $5.00—we are offering them during the Christmas shopping for

$1.48 and $2.00.

BE Our Stock of Men’s Furnishings. Shirts, Collars and Neckwear is Complete

We Have Also a Nice Assortment of Men’s and Boys* Clothing, Boots 
Shoes and Rubbers to Fit Everybody Our Prices Are 

Always The Cheapest. Call At

help naturally from wi 
cleanse the system and 
stomach, liver and bowcl^io 
Nature intended. m

They 
your 
k as

able
wor

I
Try a few dosesy d see how

quickly you will be rijyof impurities, 
r.r.d how your blood 
will be benefited, 
and proved good this

HIS RECOMMENDATION.Of course, the babies are not the only ones who need to be reminded of thc
meaning of Christmas. Either Christmas Eye or Christmas morning, I think that m Applicant for position—“I have here a' of collaborateurs are enumerated by her, | 
every house thé story of the birth of Christ should be read from one of the Gos- letter of recommendation from my minis- as having assisted her in the production i 
pels, preferably Luke. ter.” Head of firm—“That's very good so of the volume. Printed in Spanish, it deals |

Another pretty custom which obtains in several homes 1 know of, is the reading far as it goes, but we don't need your ser- with the steps which have been taken dur-1 
of selections from Dickens’ Christmas Carol on Christmas Eve. I11 one home where vices on Sunday. Have you any references ing the last 300 years to translate the mas- ! 
the mother is a fine reader, several families from the neighborhood gather each from anybody who knows you the other 1 tcrpiece of Cervantes and to make it 
year 011 Christmas Eve to hear Dickens’ immortal Christmas story read aloud be-1 six days of the week?” j known in foreign countries. The Russian
fore the open fire. j •—------------» —■ j Grandduke Constantine Constantinovitch,1

Old folks usually love their home qiile dearly enough, without any stimulus, ! The Eastern Townships Bank and the president of the Imperial Academy of Sci-1 
ut it is sweet customs like these which are needed to deepen and strengthen the Canadian Bank of Commerce have been ; dicesHf Russia, the widowed Queen Mar-

e of home in the restless young hearts merged. The staffs of Doth are retained garet of Italy, the poet Queen of Ruman-
*)o not say that you cannot spare the time for any such unnecessary thing at ( The combination gives assets of more than ia and the terribly learned and homely
busiest of seasons. * I $210,000,000 : paid up capital $15,000,000 and South American explorer Princess Theresa

1 cannot afford not to spare it. 'reserve oi" $12,500,000. of Bavaria are jamong the infanta’s fellow

S. JACOBSON, 32 Mill STREETfid your looks 
toroughly tried 
mily remedy is

The Best of 
Beauty’s Aids

■
THE DIFEBRENCE. Mrs. Core Yeaton, of Belgrade, Me.,

Felix Hawated—“I should t’ink dese guys who is fifty-aeven years old. walked from 
dat had de fad fer sleepin’ out doors would her home to Winthrop. a distance of six- 
lie scared o’ gettin’ pinched.” teen miles, this week to visit a friend.

Everett Wrest—“It al! depends. If yous She says the long walk did not at all tire 
flop out doors when you get paid money her and to prove it she walked more than 
your’re a fresh air crank. If you're broke j three miles from the railroad station to 
you’re a bum.” | her home next da/.

For females. Beer ham’s Pills are specially 
suitable. See instructions with each box. 

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25c
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